Experts in laundry care
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Made in Switzerland

Schulthess machines convince with their ease of operation, fast wash programmes and efficient use of water
and energy. Thanks to our own development department and our cutting-edge production plants at Wolfhausen
in the Zurich Oberland, we can guarantee Swiss quality and robust products with a long working life. More than
one hundred committed Schulthess service technicians deliver friendly and reliable customer service through a
comprehensive service network throughout Switzerland.
Schulthess was originally established as a plumbing business and, since 1845, the company has
been developing ideas that help make day-to-day laundry care easier for men and women in Switzerland
and throughout the world. Schulthess pioneered the launch of the first manual washing machine in 1904,
and it brought Europe’s first domestic automatic washing machine to the market over 60 years ago.

With a passionate commitment to quality, innovation and an intact environment, Schulthess is one of today’s
leading suppliers of washing machines and dryers for private households as well as for commercial use.
Today, Schulthess Maschinen AG, headquartered in the Zurich Oberland, employs 400 employees throughout
Switzerland. We have trained over 90 apprentices in a wide range of skills during the last 10 years. In this way,
Schulthess is playing its part in strengthening Switzerland as a location for development and production.
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Easy to operate, robust, fast
and economical: washing machines
and dryers from Schulthess
Our machines are designed to make your life easier. We design our washing machines
and dryers with this aim in mind. We continuously develop unique innovations such as
3D-Washing, the special programmes 3D-Powerclean, Iron-Finish, Pollenclean or the
fastest wash programmes such as, for example, Quickwash. The highest ecological
standards distinguish our machines for the private household or apartment block.

Unique innovations at Schulthess
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Unique Innovations at Schulthess

Why choose a Schulthess washing machine?

Smart-Control Operating Field
simpler than ever and logical
With a Schulthess machine you see and understand at first glance
how it works. All programmes can be set quickly and easily with a push
of a button on the clearly arranged control panel. The large 4.3" colour
display is particularly easy to read and communicates in English,
German, French, Italian and Romansh. The clearly arranged colour
display and touch control operating Field – which is of course absolutely waterproof and dirt-resistant – add to the modern user-friendliness of all machines.

A world first
Front or top operating panel:
just as you wish
It is up to you, if you prefer to operate your Schulthess machine as is
the norm from the front or now from the top. The washing machine

A world first
Programme groups
The new Schulthess Spirit washing machines offer up to 6 additional
programmes, which are shown clearly arranged on the display and can
be chosen with one push of a button.

Babycare
Special programme for challenging baby and children’s clothing. Heavily
soiled textiles (even nappies) are thoroughly cleaned and intensively
rinsed to protect the sensitive skin of babies. The special feature of
this programme: it even washes plastic building blocks.

model Spirit 530 and the laundry dryer Spirit 630 are available with
front or top operating panel.

Sportswear
Perfectly clean laundry in a very short
amount of time

Washing and impregnating of outdoor sportswear. For ski suits, sports
and leisure jackets, special weatherproof clothing or even trainers.

Softcare
Angora, cashmere or silk: the Softcare programme takes care of fine
and delicate textiles made of natural fibres.

Because of two high-performance heating elements and 400 V connection, the washing times of the Schulthess wash programmes are extremely short: starting at only 20 minutes. And at all temperature levels

Homecare

from 20 °C to 90 °C.

Thorough programmes for your home textiles: microfibre cleaning
cloths, bed linen and terry towelling, down and curtains. It also includes
the machine cleaning programme Autoclean.

Businesswear
Business clothing is usually only lightly soiled. This programme washes
your blouses, shirts, trousers, jeans and light sweaters especially gently and with a crease-free result.

Antibac
The additional programme for the needs of allergy sufferers and
people with sensitive skin or increased hygiene requirements. It effectively removes mites, pollen, bacteria, fungi and viruses from textiles.

Favorites
Your Schulthess machine remembers your preferences and automatically saves the 6 most frequently used programmes. A world first:
you have the option to see your 6 favourite programmes on the
display when you start the machine. Turn machine on, select favourite
programme – start. Quite clever!
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Unique Innovations at Schulthess

A world first
3D-Washing for perfect washing results

Quickwash programme at 30 °C – 15 min.

Time preset for up to one week

Individually tailored

The innovative 3D drum with 6 drum vanes guarantees perfect wash

The 30 °C Quickwash programme washes and rinses small loads in 15

24-hour time preset is so yesterday! Today a Schulthess machine

Through numerous additional functions, you can adjust the user set-

results and maximum preservation of your textiles. Your Schulthess

minutes. The programme is especially well suited for a quick wash of

can be programmed a whole 7 days in advance. The integrated date

tings to your personal preferences. You can freely chose the spin speed,

washes in a different dimension with its specially formed and cleverly

lightly creased, but not soiled, textiles made of cotton or mixed fibres.

function with automatic start and end time calculator provides you

select an additional rinse cycle or set the start of the washing or drying

arranged 3D vanes. The 3D washing process individually and precisely

It is also ideally suited for washing new textiles (to remove production

with more flexibility for your time management. Particularly practical:

process with the start time preset for up to 7 days in advance.

adjusts the washing mechanics to the laundry type, load size and de-

residues) or even for a quick wash of swimwear.

automatic time change function summer/winter.

A long-term investment

Iron-Finish – no need to iron!

When you buy a Schulthess machine, you are investing in quality be-

Wash, dry and wear – our newly developed special Iron-Finish pro-

cause all models are of robust construction with durability in mind. Top

gramme gives you crease-free blouses and shirts. The textiles are

like to wash at night while leaving everyone undisturbed? Not a prob-

materials combined with high-precision workmanship and sophisticat-

carefully cooled in the washing drum and at the same time, they are

lem with the Supersilent function! Your Schulthess washing machine

ed technology guarantee dependable operation for many years. Best

gently stretched hundreds of times in every direction. The constant

runs extremely quietly, thanks to the special insulation.

example: our extremely hygienic, washing liquor tanks are manufac-

movement of the drum and the precisely coordinated wash action

tured from chrome steel and are durable and 100% recyclable.

eliminate lengthwise and crosswise creases (wrinkles). To achieve the

gree of soiling. Additionally, the new and refined drum perforations
guarantee gentle treatment of your favourite items with excellent spin
results.

3D-Powerclean programmes at
40 °C or 60 °C – from 57 min.
The 40 °C and 60 °C 3D-Powerclean programmes guarantee first class
wash and rinse results for normally soiled cotton textiles in less than
1 hour. In the 3D drum, the intensive exchange of the washing liquor and
a special washing rhythm provides for a particularly fast and thorough
cleaning of the laundry. 2 rinse cycles guarantee that all residues are

Supersilent
Your baby is sleeping and you do not want do wake it or you would

best possible result from your wash, remove the blouses and shirts

Less noise in your home

from the machine as soon as the programme ends and let them dry on

Preventing noise is an important issue, no matter whether you

clothes hangers. Recommended load: 5 – 7 blouses/shirts.

live in an apartment block or a house of your own. Washing machines
for the private household from Schulthess run particularly quietly. This

removed from the laundry and thus ensure a perfect rinse result.

Express wash programme

Security through child safety
and Aquastop

At Schulthess express really means express: the super-fast programme

We guarantee 100 % safety during operation so that you can sit back

for lightly soiled laundry. From just 20 minutes.

and leave your washing machine and dryer to do the work with a clear

is accomplished through robust construction as well as quietly running
motors and drain pumps. This has been confirmed in an independent test report by the experts at EMPA (Swiss Federal
Laboratories for Materials Science and Technology).

conscience. For example, a built-in child lock prevents improper use,
and the Aquastop safety mechanism cuts off the water intake immediately if there is a fault in the drainage system.

Laundry changes
direction

Tested by EMPA

as per SIA 181

Investigative Report 5214.009049

vigorous
Sourceroom

Receiving room, vertical
SIA 181 requirements: 25 dB (A)
Spirit 540 – 510: 23 dB (A)

gentle

Innovative 3D-Washing process

Top quality, even in places you do not see:

Schulthess machines for the private household are also available in

for perfect washing results.

Washing liquor tanks from chrome steel (20-year warranty).

elegant anthracite.

Schulthess washing machines
for the private household are
especially quiet when operating.
Values for the Spirit models
540 – 510 are significantly below
the requirements of the SIA 181
sound insulation standard.
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Unique Innovations at Schulthess

Space-saving with stacking kit

Jumbo door with extra large opening

Washing machine on the bottom, dryer on top: stacking washer and

The doors of Schulthess washing machines are particularly safe. Not

dryer opens up additional living space or it might even make it possible

only does the double-walled heat protection glass prevent scalding but

to have a dryer at all.

the doors are also equipped with a special child lock. The particularly
large opening ( 34 cm) makes loading the machines extremely easy,

Stacking kit also ergonomic

and the handle-free design imparts a modern appearance. It can be

Stacking kits, with or without pull-out shelf, provide a stable connec-

right, depending on your preference.

tion. The optional pull-out shelf provides a place to conveniently fold
fresh laundry at optimum height. (Apartment block models only available without pull-out shelf.)

easily opened with the push of a button, either to the left or to the

LED lighting for comfortable brightness
Optimal LED light in bright white provides the right illumination of your

Swiss made – since 1845

washing machine and dryer. Schulthess uses low-consumption, long-

Schulthess has long been committed to Switzerland as a production

entire operational life.

location. The machines are developed and produced in Wolfhausen in
the Zurich Oberland with much pride and commitment, and a focus on
robustness and durability: Laundry care with competence.

life light sources that do not need to be replaced during the machine’s

Detergent drawer
Easy-to-clean detergent drawer with generous compartments for powder and liquid detergents, fabric conditioners and impregnants. Can be
pulled out with one movement and easily cleaned.

New Silent-motor for energy-efficient,
quiet and durable operation
Top-notch on the inside as well: the new Silent-motor washes powerfully and gently in all dimensions (3D-Washing), ensures excellent
energy efficiency, a minimal noise level and extreme durability, even at
the highest spin speeds.
Stacking kit with practical pull-out shelf
(only in models for private households).

Stacking kit without pull-out shelf.
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PRIVATE HOUSEHOLDS

Private Households • Washing

Easy to operate
and exceptionally
quiet!
Schulthess washing machines are packed with good
ideas. Your laundry is washed gently, thoroughly –
and fast. Intelligent wash programmes, the ergonomic, intuitive and simple operation plus the
well-thought out extras such as the Supersilent
function make Schulthess the right choice for your
home.

A+++ - 40%

Display with even simpler and more logical user guidance:
all programme groups and options at a glance.
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PRIVATE HOUSEHOLDS

TOP PLUS

TOP

Washing machine Schulthess Spirit 540 – white and anthracite

Washing machine Schulthess Spirit 530

A+++

A+++

–40%

–40%

1600

1600

Kg 50%

Kg 50%

A+++ -40%

A+++ -40%

A+++ -40%
Aqua
safe

Aqua
safe

Load capacity: 1–8 kg
Spin speed: 1600–200 rpm

Load capacity: 1–8 kg
Spin speed: 1600–200 rpm

Equipment
• Large 4.3" colour display
• Drum vanes for 3D-Washing
• Noise insulation: Supersilent Plus
• LED drum lighting
• Soil level sensor
• Load detection and detergent dosing display
• Water level adjustment for partial load
• Programme progress and remaining time display
• Time preset for up to 7 days
• Individual machine settings: e.g. additional rinse cycle
• Signal tone with variable volume at the end of the programme
• Washing liquor tank in chrome steel
• Door opening angle 180°, large opening  34 cm
• Door hinge right or left
• Door chrome plated

Equipment
• Large 4.3" colour display
• Drum vanes for 3D-Washing
• Noise insulation: Supersilent
• LED drum lighting
• Soil level sensor
• Load detection and detergent dosing display
• Water level adjustment for partial load
• Programme progress and remaining time display
•	Time preset for up to 7 days
• Individual machine settings: e.g. increase water level
• Signal tone with variable volume at the end of the programme
• Washing liquor tank from chrome steel
• Door opening angle 180°, large opening  34 cm
• Door hinge right or left
• Door chrome plated

Programmes
• Short Swiss wash programmes from 20°– 90  °C (2 heating elements)
• Express programmes at all temperatures from 20 min.
• Programme groups Sportswear, Homecare, Businesswear, Antibac, Softcare
• Favorites for your 6 favourite programmes
•	Standard programmes Cotton 20–90  °C, 3D-Powerclean Cotton 40/60  °C,
Easy Care 30–60 °C, Handwash 20  °C, Wool 30 °C, Silk 30 °C, Delicates 40 °C,
Mixed laundry 40 °C, 15 min. Quickwash 30 °C, Shirts/blouses, Iron-Finish 40 °C,
Sportswear, Jeans, Curtains, Impregnating, Baby laundry 40/70 °C,
Plastic building blocks, Autoclean (self-cleaning programme)
• Eco programmes Cotton 40–90 °C, Easy Care 40–90 °C
•	Additional functions Supersilent for extremely quiet washing, Express, Pre-wash,
Intensive (stains), Rinse +, Temperature reduction, Spin speed, Rinsing stop, Soaking

Programmes
• Short Swiss wash programmes from 20°–90 °C (2 heating elements)
• Express programmes at all temperatures from 20 min.
• Programme groups Sportswear, Babycare, Homecare,
Businesswear, Antibac
• Favorites for your 6 favourite programmes
•	Standard programmes Cotton 20–90 °C, 3D-Powerclean Cotton
40/60 °C, Easy Care 30–60 °C, Handwash, Wool, Silk, Delicates,
Mixed laundry, 15 min. Quickwash 30 °C, Shirts/blouses, Iron-Finish
40 °C, Sportswear, Jeans, Curtains, Impregnating, Baby laundry
40/70 °C, Plastic building blocks, Autoclean (self-cleaning programme)
•	Eco programmes Cotton 40–90 °C, Easy Care 40–90 °C
•	Additional functions Supersilent for extremely quiet washing,
Express, Pre-wash, Intensive (stains), Rinse +, Temperature
reduction, Spin speed, Rinsing stop, Soaking

Safety systems
• Child lock, double-walled door glass
• Aquasafe /Foam monitoring / Imbalance detection
• Control display for water intake / drainage
Options
• Aquasafe
• Warm water connection or soft / rain water connection
• Plinth drawer (white) H: 30,5 cm
• Machine colour: anthracite
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Safety systems
• Child lock, double-walled door glass
• Aquasafe / Foam monitoring / Imbalance detection
• Control display for water intake / drainage
Options
• Front or top operating panel
• Aquastopp
• Warm water connection or soft / rain water connection
• Plinth drawer (white) H: 30,5 cm

Iron-Finish–
no need to iron!
Blouses and shirts as good as ironed at the
push of a button? That is exactly what the
special programme Iron-Finish offers you.

Drying instead of ironing
Thanks to the special programme Iron-Finish, wearing blouses and
shirts is a real joy! Because they only need to be hung up to dry and
then look as good as if ironed. The Iron-Finish programme uses neither
steam nor chemicals, which is easy on the environment as well as on
textiles.

No machine washes faster
Shorter laundry days with the Schulthess Spirit. On the one hand
because of its easy, logical operation. On the other hand because
the machines – like all Spirit models – provide the fastest wash programmes in Switzerland.

Typical Schulthess
The robust construction of our Spirit ensures durability and dependability. And pleasant quietness: Empa (Swiss Federal Laboratories for
Materials Science and Technology) confirms that the machine fulfils
the stringent standards for night-time operation in apartments.

www.schulthess.ch/iron-finish
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STANDARD PLUS

Washing machine Schulthess Spirit 520

STANDARD

Washing machine Schulthess Spirit 510

ECO

Washing machine Schulthess Spirit Eco WA 4800

A+++

A+++

–30%

1500

1500

Machine plinth with drawer

A+++

–30%

–30%
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1400

Aqua
stopp

A+++ -30%

A+++ -30%

A+++ -30%

Load capacity: 1–8 kg
Spin speed: 1500–200 rpm

Load capacity: 1–8 kg
Spin speed: 1500–200 rpm

Load capacity: 1–8 kg
Spin speed: 1400–400 rpm

Equipment
• Large 4.3" colour display
• Drum vanes for 3D-Washing
• Noise insulation: Silent
• Sensor-controlled automatic load regulation
• Programme progress and remaining time display
•	Time preset for up to 7 days
• Individual machine settings: e.g. additional rinse cycle
• Signal tone with variable volume at the end of the programme
• Washing liquor tank from chrome steel
• Door opening angle 180°, large opening  34 cm
• Door hinge right or left
• Door chrome plated

Equipment
• Large 4.3" colour display
• Drum vanes for 3D-Washing
• Noise insulation: Silent
• Sensor-controlled automatic load regulation
• Programme progress and remaining time display
•	Time preset for up to 7 days
• Individual machine settings: e.g. additional rinse cycle
• Signal tone with variable volume at the end of the programme
• Washing liquor tank from chrome steel
• Door opening angle 180°, large opening  34 cm
• Door hinge right or left
• Door white

Equipment
•	Fully electronic one-button operation for all wash and special
programmes
• Automatic load regulation with partial load recognition
•	Large LED display for programme progress, temperature, spin
speed, remaining time display and 24 hour end time preset
• Signal tone at programme end
• Opening  32 cm / Door opening angle 165°
• Door hinge left
• AntiVibration design guarantees quiet operation and stability
• Self-cleaning detergent compartment

Programmes
•	Short Swiss wash programmes from 20°– 90 °C
(2 heating elements)
• Express programmes at all temperatures from 25 min.
•	Programme groups Sportswear, Homecare, Businesswear, Antibac
•	Standard programmes Cotton 20–90 °C, 3D-Powerclean Cotton
40/60 °C, Easy Care 30–60 °C, Handwash, Wool, Silk, Delicates,
15 min. Quickwash 30 °C, Shirts/blouses, Iron-Finish 40 °C,
Sportswear, Jeans, Curtains, Impregnating, Baby laundry 70 °C,
Autoclean (self-cleaning programme)
•	Eco programmes Cotton 40–90 °C, Easy Care 40–90 °C
•	Additional functions Express, Pre-wash, Intensive (stains),
Temperature reduction, Spin speed, Rinsing stop, Soak

Programmes
•	Short Swiss wash programmes from 20°– 90 °C
(2 heating elements)
• Express programmes at all temperatures from 25 minutes
•	Programme groups –
• Standard programmes Cotton 20–90 °C, Easy Care 30–60 °C,
Handwash, Wool, Delicates, Shirts/blouses 40 °C, Curtains
•	Eco programmes Cotton 40–90 °C, Easy Care 40–90 °C
•	Additional functions Express, Pre-wash, Intensive (stains),
Temperature reduction, Spin speed, Rinsing stop, Soak

Safety systems
• Child lock, double-walled door glass
• Foam monitoring
• Imbalance detection
• Control display for water intake / drainage
Options
• Warm water connection
• Aquastop
• Plinth drawer (white) H: 30,5 cm

Safety systems
• Child lock, double-walled door glass
• Foam monitoring
• Imbalance detection
• Control display for water intake / drainage
Options
• Warm water connection
• Aquastop
• Plinth drawer (white) H: 30,5 cm

Programmes
•	Cotton 20– 90 °C, Easy Care 30– 40 °C, Delicates and silk 30 °C,
Handwash / Wool 30 °C, separate rinsing and spinning
•	Special programmes: Shirts/blouses, Sportswear, Mix,
Express 15/30 min., Allergy Plus
•	Additional functions: Speed to save time, Eco to save energy,
start/pause button to add laundry or to soak, Crease protection
with gentle spinning, spin speed reduction, rinsing stop
Safety systems
• Child lock
• Aquastop
• Imbalance control
• Control display for water intake / drainage
• Foam monitoring and overdosing indicator

Complies with the stricter noise control requirements
of Swiss Standard SIA 181 without additional measures!

2 in 1: Machine base and drawer
The sturdy base allows convenient and ergonomic loading and unloading of the machine. An extendable drawer is integrated into the base
– a 2 in 1! The drawer offers plenty of space for laundry detergents,
care products, and other items. The base drawer is also available in
white on all washing and drying appliances of the Spirit line (except
Eco model).
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Private Households • Drying

Short drying time, innovative special programmes and excellent
energy efficiency
Schulthess dryers are not only gentle on your laundry but also
win you over with special programmes such as Petplus and
Pollenclean, which reliably remove animal hair and plant
pollen from clothes and textiles. Additionally, Schulthess
dryers are extremely economical in their energy consumption.
The new Schulthess Spirit dryers with an energy efficiency
rating of A++ are among the fastest and most economical
Swiss models.

A++
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Private Households • Drying
Why choose a Schulthess dryer?

Gentle drying

Pleasantly quiet – only 63 db(A)

Convenient automatic self-cleaning

Ecological pioneers

From mangle moist to extra dry – Schulthess dryers are extra gentle

You would like to dry your laundry at night or simply enjoy some quiet

Spirit dryers from Schulthess clean themselves automatically after

In order to preserve a healthy environment for generations to come,

on your laundry at all dryness levels. This is because of the

time during the day? Our dryers are equipped with Supersilent noise

every drying cycle: they flush the heat exchanger with condensation

Schulthess produces highly energy efficient machines that consume

low temperatures as well as the «ecodry» drum system, which dries

insulation and feature vibration-free performance and extremely

water several times. This ensures that drying performance remains

a minimum of electricity. We set standards in environmental protec-

textiles with a continual flow of air at a constant temperature.

quiet operation. Their noise level is as low as that of a normal conver-

constantly high, with the same level of energy efficiency – and there

tion and sustainability – this is where we invest heavily in research

sation or a quiet radio.

is no clogging up and no need to clean countless filters. Schulthess

and development.

Wide range of special programmes

dryers do the job with one single combination filter that is integrated

offer versatile solutions with special programmes for shirts and

Pollen reduction at the
push of a button

blouses, cashmere and angora, synthetic delicates, impregnated fab-

The special programme Pollenclean needs just 20 minutes to remove

High condensation efficiency

rics and jeans, outdoor and leisure wear, down jackets or cushions

up to 80 % of pollen from textiles. In the process, the pollen is

Because of the class A condensation efficiency, the heat produced stays

and pillows. The «freshen-up» programme even removes unpleasant

gently and economically separated from the fabric by the room-

in the machine and ensuring a comfortable climate in the laundry room.

odours with no need to wash the textiles first.

temperature air stream and collected by a special filter. The filter can

No matter which type of fabric you want to dry, Schulthess dryers

in the door, and you can clean it in next to no time.

New programmes
Express programme for half load, Antibac, Mix and Dry +.

cal dealer.

A neat way to remove animal hair
Household pets bring much joy but they also lose large amounts
of hair day in day out. So that your clothes always look clean, we
developed the Petplus programme particularly for pet owners. The
innovative special programme Petplus reliably removes pet hair from
clothes and textiles.

Energy efficiency class

be reused multiple times. Replacement filters are available at the lo-

A

a)

B
C
b)

D
Number of drying cycles

5

10

a) Schulthess Spirit
with automatic self-cleaning system

15

20

Autoclean

Energy consumption remains constantly low throughout the
machine’s lifetime, with unchanged drying performance.
b) Conventional dryer
without automatic self-cleaning system
Energy efficiency drops if the condenser has not
been cleaned.

The «ecodry» drum system dries with a permanent air
stream and constant temperature.

Simple and practical
Our variable drying basket is also suitable for woollen pullovers or shoes of various sizes.
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TOP PLUS

TOP

Dryer Schulthess Spirit 640 – white and anthracite

Dryer Schulthess Spirit 630

A++

A++

Autoclean

Autoclean

A++

A++

A++

Load capacity: 1–8 kg

Load capacity: 1–8 kg

Equipment
• Large 4.3" colour display
•	Drying basket for sensitive laundry items and athletic shoes
•	Condensation dryer with integrated heat pump and Autoclean self-cleaning system for
constant energy efficiency throughout the machine’s lifetime
• Best condensation efficiency
•	Antibac programme for hygienic laundry drying
•	Pollenclean programme removes plant pollen from textiles
• Excellent noise insulation, max 63 dB(A)
•	LED drum lighting
• Crease protection
• Electronic residual moisture measurement
•	Programme progress and remaining time display, start time preselection up to 7 days
in advance
• Signal tone with variable volume at the end of the programme
• Door opening angle 180°, large opening  36/31 cm
• Door hinge right or left

Equipment
• Large 4.3" colour display
•	Condensation dryer with integrated heat pump and Autoclean
self-cleaning system for constant energy efficiency throughout
the machine’s lifetime
• Best condensation efficiency
•	Pollenclean programme removes plant pollen from textiles
•	Petplus programme removes pet hair and allergens
• Excellent noise insulation, max 63 dB(A)
• LED drum lighting
• Crease protection
• Electronic residual moisture measurement
•	Programme progress and remaining time display, start time
preselection up to 7 days in advance
• Signal tone with variable volume at the end of the programme
• Door opening angle 180°, large opening  36/31 cm
• Door hinge right or left

Programmes
• Automatic programmes from mangle moist to extra-dry for cotton and easy-care wash
• Special programmes Drying in a basket, Pollenclean, Mixed laundry,
further programmes Shirts/Blouses, Jeans, Synthetics, Wool-Finish, Sportswear,
Down items/pillows, Terry towelling, Impregnating, Silk, Refresh cold (10–90 min.),
Timed drying (10–150 min.)
•	Favorites for your 6 favourite programmes
•	Programme options Antibac, Gentle plus, Drying +, Timed drying, Express
•	8 kg of laundry is cabinet dry in 96 min. (cotton, 1600 rpm)

Programmes
• Automatic programmes from mangle moist to extra-dry for
cotton and easy-care wash
•	Special programmes Drying in a basket, Pollenclean, Mixed
laundry, further programmes Shirts/Blouses, Jeans, Synthetics, Wool-Finish, Sportswear, Down items/pillows, Terry towelling,
Impregnating, Refresh cold (10–90 min.), Timed drying (10–150 min.)
•	Favorites for your 6 favourite programmes
• Programme options Petplus, Gentle plus, Drying +, Timed drying,
Express
•	8 kg of laundry is cabinet dry in 96 min. (cotton, 1600 rpm)

Safety systems
•	Child lock
•	Temperature monitoring
Options
•	Stacking kit for washer-dryer tower with pull-out shelf
•	Stacking kit for washer-dryer tower without pull-out shelf
•	Plinth drawer (white), H: 30,5 cm
•	Machine colour: anthracite
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Safety systems
•	Child lock
•	Temperature monitoring
Options
•	Front or top operating panel
•	Drying basket for sensitive laundry items and athletic shoes
•	Stacking kit for washer-dryer tower with pull-out shelf
•	Stacking kit for washer-dryer tower without pull-out shelf
•	Plinth drawer (white), H: 30,5 cm
•	Pollenclean filter

With Pollenclean
allergy sufferers
can breathe easy
Pollen is small but insidious, causing
major problems for allergy sufferers. The
solution from Schulthess is Pollenclean.

Pollen reduction at the push of a button
With the push of a button, the Schulthess Pollenclean programme
removes troublesome and persistent plant pollen almost completely
from textiles. Just put garments that have been worn, blankets, curtains and other fabrics (including dry-clean-only textiles such as
jackets with trim etc.) into the dryer for 20 min. Pollen is gently and
energy-efficiently separated from the textiles with a stream of air and
trapped in a special filter. This special filter can be used several times
and replacement filters are available at your local dealer.

www.schulthess.ch/pollenclean
The allergy centre
Switzerland (aha!)
recommends the
Schulthess dryer with
Pollenclean programme.
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STANDARD PLUS

ECONOMY

Dryer Schulthess Spirit 620

Machine plinth with drawer

Dryer Schulthess Spirit Eco WT 4820

A++
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A++
Autoclean

Autoclean

A++

Especially for
animal lovers:
with Petplus to
combat pet hair
With the special Petplus programme,
Schulthess developed a dryer that
dependably removes pet hair from
clothing and textiles.

Removes animal hair
at the press of a button
The Schulthess Spirit 630 has all the advantages of a Schulthess
dryer and additionally offers a special programme to remove pet
hair. At the push of a button, your laundry is gently dried as usual
but in addition pet hair and allergens are removed as well.

Smart, economical, quiet and robust
Spirit dryers clean themselves after each drying cycle by automatically rinsing the heat exchanger several time with condensation
water. The dryer only needs one combination filter. It is integrated
into the door and is easy to clean. As with all Schulthess machines,
these dryers meet the leading-edge Schulthess quality standards:
energy-efficient, quiet thanks to Supersilent, durable and robust.

Without Petplus programme.

With Petplus programme.

A++

Load capacity: 1 – 8 kg

Load capacity: 1 –8 kg

Equipment
• Large 4.3" colour display
•	Condensation dryer with integrated heat pump and Autoclean
self-cleaning system for constant energy efficiency throughout
the machine's lifetime
• Best condensation efficiency
•	Excellent noise insulation, max 63 dB(A)
•	Crease protection
• Electronic residual moisture measurement
•	Programme progress and remaining time display, start time
preselection up to 7 days in advance
•	Signal tone with variable volume at the end of the programme
•	Door opening angle 180°, large opening  36/31 cm
•	Door hinge right or left

Equipment
•	Condensation dryer with integrated heat pump and Autoclean
self-cleaning system for constant energy efficiency throughout
the machine's lifetime
•	Fully electronic one-button operation for dryness level-controlled
timed and special programmes
• Noise insulation
• LED drum lighting
•	Large LED display for programme progress, remaining time
display, additional functions and 24 hour end time preset
• Door opening angle 160˚
• Door hinge right
• AntiVibration design for quiet operation

Programmes
• Automatic programmes from mangle moist to extra-dry for
cotton and easy-care wash
• Special programmes Drying in a basket, Mixed laundry,
further programmes Shirts/Blouses, Jeans, Synthetics,
Wool-Finish, Sportswear, Down items/pillows, Refresh cold
(10–90 min.), Timed drying (10–150 min.)
•	Programme options Gentle, Drying +, Timed drying, Express
•	8 kg of laundry is cabinet dry in 96 min. (cotton, 1600 rpm)
Safety systems
•	Child lock
•	Temperature monitoring
Options
•	Drying basket for delicate laundry items and athletic shoes
•	Stacking kit for washer-dryer tower with pull-out shelf
•	Stacking kit for washer-dryer tower without pull-out shelf
•	Plinth drawer (white), H: 30,5 cm

Programmes
•	Moisture level-controlled drying programmes with dryness level
from iron damp to cabinet dry plus, selectable for cotton or
easy-care laundry
•	Special programmes: Sportswear, Towels, Mix, Shirts/Blouses,
Express 40 min., Down, Wool-Finish, timer from 20–180 min.
warm and cold
•	Additional functions: adjust dryness level, gentle drying,
crease protection max 180 min., signal tone at programme end,
start/pause button to add or remove laundry
•	8 kg of laundry is cabinet dry in 160 min. (cotton, 1400 rpm)
Safety systems
• Child lock
• Cleaning indicator for lint filter
• Control display for condensation water container (drainage)
Options
•	Stacking kit for washer-dryer tower with pull-out shelf
•	Stacking kit for washer-dryer tower without pull-out shelf

2 in 1: Machine base and drawer
The sturdy base allows convenient and ergonomic loading and unloading of the machine. An extendable drawer is integrated into the base
– a 2 in 1! The drawer offers plenty of space for laundry detergents,
care products, and other items. The base drawer is also available in
white on all washing and drying appliances of the Spirit line (except
Eco model).
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APARTMENT BLOCKS

Apartment Blocks • Washing

Reliable,
robust and
low-maintenance
The demands made of washing machines and washer-dryers
in apartment blocks are especially high. This we know at
Schulthess. This is why the many unique innovations and
world firsts in the NEW Spirit for the single household are
now also available in our apartment block models. Yet they
are still robust, user-friendly and, of course, energy-efficient.

Display with even simpler and more logical user guidance:
all programme groups and options at a glance.

A++

A+++ - 30%
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Apartment Blocks • Washing
Why choose a Schulthess washing machine?

Large drum volumes

Antibac special programmes

Water +

Robust machines with long lifetimes

Schulthess washing machines for apartment blocks have large drums

Additional programmes for the requirements of those with allergies

A more intensive wash is achieved with a higher water level. This me-

Machines from Schulthess deliver quality and reliability. High-grade

and − depending on the particular model – room for 7 or 8 kilos of

and people with sensitive skin or increased hygiene requirements.

ans that the remains of dirt and detergent are rinsed out particularly

materials and precision manufacturing are essential to meet our high

laundry. Even bulky textiles such as pillows or duvets can be washed.

These programmes effectively rid textiles of mites, pollen, bacteria,

well. Especially suitable for items of clothing worn directly next to the

standards – your guarantee of exceptionally long working life and quiet

These machines' large capacity reduces the number of washing cycles

fungi and viruses.

skin as well as for tender baby skin and those suffering from allergies.

running. You can count on quality from Schulthess – throughout your

and saves not only time but – even more important − water and power.
Tenants and landlords are equally pleased if there are only 3 washing
cycles instead of 4.

Short washing times

appliance's lifetime!

Innovative special programmes
Whether 3D-Powerclean, mixed laundry, curtains, baby laundry, trainers
or programmes for cleaning clots or heavily soiled work clothes – our
washing machines have a large range of innovative special programmes,

Our express programmes cut washing times to the absolute minimum

which was textiles with care on an individual basis. Just at the press

for lightly soiled textiles. They operate with partial and full loads, at all

of a button.

temperature levels from 20 °C to 95 °C and for periods starting from
only 20 minutes.

Tested hygiene

Practical self-cleaning programme
Hygiene is a key issue in communal laundry rooms. To prevent dirt and
pathogens being passed on from one tenant to another, we have developed the Autoclean self-cleaning programme. In just 25 minutes,
this programme cleans the washing drum at 70 °C so that it is 100%
clean and totally germ-free.

Half a square meter – that's all the space you need to set up a

Optional hot water
or rainwater connection

Schulthess washing machine and dryer as a combined washing and

In order to make use of the resources available, all our top models are

drying tower. With the practical tower combination stacking kit, you

available with a warm water or rainwater connection. By using warm wa-

can save space by placing one machine on top of the other, so your

ter, the machine’s electricity consumption can be cut by up to 80 %.

Schulthess quality products are accommodated together in the small-

Instead of valuable drinking water, rainwater is without doubt suitable

est possible area.

for doing the laundry. Soft rainwater is also lime-free and requires approximately 20 % less detergent than hard water.

Washing programmes with
the Sanaplus function

Innovations and world firsts

Confirmed by the wfk test:
antiallergenic and anti-bacterial
washing action*

models: pages 6 to 11 and 20 to 21.

*The results refer to study MB 4784/09
by the wfk testing institute (wfk-Institut
für Angewandte Forschung)

World innovation: ergonomic front or top operating panel.

Save space with the tower
combination stacking kit

Discover which unique innovations are now also in our apartment block
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TOP PLUS

Washing machine Schulthess Spirit topLine 740

TOP

Washing machine Schulthess Spirit topLine 730

A+++

Washing machine Schulthess Spirit topLine 710

A+++

–30%

1600

–30%

1600

Kg 50%

A+++ -30%

STANDARD

A+++

–30%

1500

Kg 50%

A+++ -30%

A+++ -30%

Load capacity: 1–9 kg
Spin speed: 1600–200 rpm

Load capacity: 1–8 kg
Spin speed: 1600–200 rpm

Load capacity: 1–8 kg
Spin speed: 1500–200 rpm

Equipment
• Large 4.3" colour display
• Language selection button
• Drum vanes for 3D-Washing
• Noise insulation: Supersilent
• LED drum lighting
• Soil level sensor
• Load detection and detergent dosing display
• Programme progress and remaining time display
• Time preset for up to 7 days
• Washing liquor tank in chrome steel
• Door opening angle 180°, large opening  34 cm
• Door hinge right or left
• Chromium-plated door

Equipment
• Large 4.3" colour display
• Language selection button
• Drum vanes for 3D-Washing
• Noise insulation: Supersilent
• LED drum lighting
• Soil level sensor
• Load detection and detergent dosing display
• Programme progress and remaining time display
• Time preset for up to 7 days
• Washing liquor tank in chrome steel
• Door opening angle 180°, large opening  34 cm
• Door hinge right or left
• Chromium-plated door

Equipment
• Large 4.3" colour display
• Drum vanes for 3D-Washing
• Noise insulation: Silent
• LED drum lighting
• Sensor controlled automatic load regulation
• Load display
• Sensor-controlled automatic load regulation
•	Time preset for up to 7 days
• Washing liquor tank from chrome steel
• Door opening angle 180°, large opening  34 cm
• Door hinge right or left
• Chromium-plated door

Programmes
• Short Swiss wash programmes from 20°– 90 °C (2 heating elements)
• Express programmes at all temperatures from 20 min.
• Programme groups Sportswear, Homecare, Businesswear, Antibac
•	Standard programmes Cotton 20–90 °C, 3D-Powerclean Cotton 40/60 °C,
Easy Care 30–60 °C, Handwash 20 °C, Wool 30 °C, Silk 30 °C, Delicates 40 °C,
Mixed laundry 40 °C, 15 min. Quickwash 30 °C, Shirts/blouses, Iron-Finish 40 °C,
Sportswear, Jeans, Curtains, Impregnating, Baby laundry 40/70 °C,
Autoclean (self-cleaning programme)
• Eco programmes Cotton 40–90 °C, Easy Care 40–90 °C
•	Additional functions Express, Pre-wash, Intensive (stains), Rinse +, Temperature reduction,
Spin speed, Rinsing stop, Soaking, Water +

Programmes
•	Short Swiss wash programmes from 20°– 90 °C
(2 heating elements)
• Express programmes at all temperatures from 20 min.
• Programme groups Sportswear, Homecare, Businesswear, Antibac
•	Standard programmes Cotton 20–90 °C, 3D-Powerclean Cotton
40/60 °C, Easy Care 30–60 °C, Handwash 20 °C, Wool 30 °C, Silk
30 °C, Delicates 40 °C, Mixed laundry 40 °C, 15 min. Quickwash 30 °C,
Shirts/blouses, Iron-Finish 40 °C, Sportswear, Jeans, Curtains,
Impregnating, Baby laundry 40/70 °C, Autoclean (self-cleaning
programme)
• Eco programmes Cotton 40–90 °C, Easy Care 40–90 °C
•	Additional functions Express, Pre-wash, Intensive (stains), Rinse +,
Temperature reduction, Spin speed, Rinsing stop, Soaking, Water+

Safety systems
• Child lock, double-walled door glass
• Foam monitoring, imbalance detection
• Control display for water intake / drainage
Options
• PrePaid Card System, Cash Card System
• Warm water connection or soft / rain water connection
• Aquastop
• Plinth drawer (white) H: 30,5 cm
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Safety systems
• Child lock, double-walled door glass
• Foam monitoring, imbalance detection
• Control display for water intake / drainage
Options
• Front or top operating panel
• PrePaid Card System, Cash Card System
• Warm water connection or soft / rain water connection
• Aquastop
• Plinth drawer (white) H: 30,5 cm

Programmes
•	Short Swiss wash programmes from 20°– 90 °C
(2 heating elements)
• Express programmes at all temperatures from 25 min.
•	Standard programmes Cotton 20–90 °C, 3D-Powerclean
Cotton 40/60 °C, Easy Care 30–60 °C, Handwash 20 °C, Wool 30 °C,
Delicates 40 °C, Shirts/blouses, Iron-Finish 40 °C, Mixed
laundry 40 °C, Sportswear, Curtains, Impregnating, Autoclean
(self-cleaning programme)
•	Eco programmes Cotton 40–90 °C, Easy Care 40–90 °C
•	Additional functions Express, Pre-wash, Intensive (stains),
Temperature reduction, Spin speed, Rinsing stop, Water +
Safety systems
• Child lock, double-walled door glass
• Foam monitoring, imbalance detection
• Control display for water intake / drainage
Options
• PrePaid Card System, Cash Card System
• Warm water connection or soft
• Aquastop
• Plinth drawer (white) H: 30,5 cm
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Apartment Blocks • Drying

Less effort
thanks to
automatic
self-cleaning
A++

Robust, fast, efficient: Schulthess dryers are
designed for the everyday challenges of
communal laundries and operate with little
wear and maintenance-free. The third Spirit
topLine generation features automatic
self-cleaning with direct drainage – a real
innovation!

Display with even simpler and more logical user guidance:
all programme groups and options at a glance.

A+++ - 30%
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Apartment Blocks • Drying
Why choose a Schulthess dryer?

Dryers in community laundries must be fast. Schulthess dryers transform 8 kilograms of cotton textiles into cabinet dry laundry in a mere
69 minutes. They possess the powerful «Power plus» extra heating.
This automatically ensures that the drying temperature required is
reached even faster. And is why our dryers are extremely quick – saving time in communal laundries is of enormous benefit.

10 languages available
at the touch of a button
Tenants in apartment blocks speak many languages – this is why
our machines are very good at languages: they can communicate in
up to 10 languages, from English and Spanish to French, Italian,
Croat and Russian. To choose the preferred language, simply use

Less effort to clean filters
Our Autoclean self-cleaning system with direct drainage is a real innovation: the automatic cleaning cycle during and after the drying process protects the heat exchanger from clogging, and ensures perfect
operation with constant drying performance. The Autoclean self-cleaning system cuts maintenance to a minimum – throughout the ma-

the language selection button.

chine’s lifetime. A Schulthess dryer does the job with only 2 fluff filters,

Time-coordinated dryers
and washing machines

High energy efficiency class A++

other products on the market require. Our filters are easily accessible

In order to ensure that laundry can be washed and dried in parallel

the market and receive top marks from the energy label. Our dryers

without long wait times, we optimally coordinated the running times

reach their goal with markedly lower temperatures.

of our washers and dryers. The synchronised programme durations
let you tackle your laundry day quickly!

Schulthess dryers are among the most energy-efficient machines on

which must be cleaned after every use, instead of the 4 to 7 that

Do you want to dry bed linen or towels, shirts or blouses, jeans, synthetics or delicate woollen pullovers? Not a problem for our dryers –
just pushing a button is enough! And by the way, mixed laundry can
be dried in a very short time with the practical Mix button and without
sorting first.

A

a)

B
C
b)

D
Number of drying cycles

5

10

15

20

and can be cleaned in a trice.
a) Schulthess Spirit topLine

Convenient loading
To make loading the washing machines and dryers especially easy, the
doors of our machines open to 180 degrees. The door can be hinged to
the left or right side, according to your preference. The Convenient
drum lighting allows for a full overview of the drum during loading and

9 programmes for special laundry

Energy efficiency class

Fast drying times

unloading.

with automatic self-cleaning system

Autoclean

Energy consumption remains consistently low and drying
performance consistently high, throughout the entire lifetime
of the machine, with unchanged drying performance.
b) Conventional dryer
without automatic self-cleaning system
Energy efficiency is reduced if the condenser is not cleaned.

PRIVATE HOUSEHOLDS AND APARTMENT BLOCKS
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Room Air Laundry Dryer • Drying
TOP

STANDARD

Dryer Schulthess Spirit topLine 830

Dryer Schulthess Spirit topLine 810

A++

A++

Autoclean

Autoclean

A++

A++

Load capacity: 1–8 kg

Load capacity: 1 – 8 kg

Equipment
• Large 4.3" colour display
• Language selection button
•	Automatic reversal with crease protection
•	Condensation dryer with integrated heat pump and Autoclean
self-cleaning system for constant energy efficiency throughout
the machine’s lifetime
• Best condensation efficiency
•	Antibac programme for hygienic laundry drying
• Excellent noise insulation, max 66 dB(A)
• LED drum lighting
• Crease protection
• Electronic residual moisture measurement
• Load display
•	Programme progress and remaining time display, start time
preselection up to 7 days in advance
• Signal tone with variable volume at the end of the programme
• Door opening angle 180°, large opening  36/31 cm
• Door hinge right or left

Equipment
• Large 4.3" colour display
• Language selection button
•	Automatic reversal with crease protection
•	Condensation dryer with integrated heat pump and Autoclean
self-cleaning system for constant energy efficiency throughout
the machine's lifetime
• Best condensation efficiency
•	Excellent noise insulation, max 66 dB(A)
• LED drum lighting
•	Crease protection
• Electronic residual moisture measurement
• Load display
•	Programme progress and remaining time display
•	Signal tone with variable volume at the end of the programme
•	Door opening angle 180°, large opening  36/31 cm
•	Door hinge right or left

Programmes
• Automatic programmes from mangle moist to extra-dry for
cotton and easy-care wash
•	Programmes Mixed laundry, Shirts/Blouses, iron damp, Jeans,
Synthetics, Wool-Finish nap-dry, Sportswear, Down items/pillows,
Terry towelling, Impregnating, Bed linen, Refresh cold (10–90 min.),
Timed drying (10–150 min.)
• Programme options Gentle plus, Drying +, Timed drying, Express,
Reverse +, Antibac, Eco
•	8 kg of laundry is cabinet dry in 69 min. (cotton, 1600 rpm)
Safety systems
•	Child lock
•	Temperature monitoring
•	Draining monitoring
Options
•	Front or top operating panel
• PrePaid Card System, Cash Card System
• Stacking kit for washer-dryer tower combination
• Plinth drawer (white) H: 30,5 cm

For private households
and apartment blocks

Programmes
• Automatic programmes from iron damp to extra-dry for cotton
and easy-care wash
• Programmes Mixed laundry, Refresh cold (10–90 min.),
Timed drying (10–150 min.)
•	Programme options Gentle, Drying +, Timed drying, Express,
Reverse +
•	8 kg of laundry is cabinet dry in 69 min. (cotton, 1600 rpm)

Room air laundry dryers work completely
without additional heat and mechanical
friction: these practical wall units blow dry
air into the hanging laundry thus extracting
moisture from it. A powerful heat pump
and an intelligent moisture sensor ensure
perfect drying.

Gentle on fibres and colours
The machine dries fabrics of all types in an extremely gentle and
natural way with the help of an integrated condensation system with
a compressor (heat pump) and various fans. Schulthess room air
laundry dryers have the lowest energy declaration rating A1.

Dehumidification included

Swiss quality

The room air laundry dryer also reduces humidity in basements and

Room air laundry dryers are Swiss quality products, manufactured

drying rooms and helps prevent mould as well as musty smells. If the

from only the best components. They meet standards ISO 9001

machine is used with the windows and doors closed, it makes a positive

(quality management) and 14001 (environmental management).

contribution to the energy budget because room heat and heating
energy are conserved.

Safety systems
•	Child lock
•	Temperature monitoring
•	Draining monitoring
Options
• PrePaid Card System, Cash Card System
• Stacking kit for washer-dryer tower combination
• Plinth drawer (white) H: 30,5 cm

 chulthess room air laundry dryers RLWT 220 and
S
RLWT 215 are specifically designed for apartment
blocks and for laundry weights of 20 or 15 kg.

 odel RLWT 211 is intended for private households
M
and a laundry weight of 10 kg.

 odel RLWT 207 is intended for private households
M
and a laundry weight of 7 kg.
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Payment systems

Simple payment by
card or with coins

New PrePaid Card System:
single or twin
The PrePaid Card System can either be integrated into a topLine
model or retrofitted as a wall-mounted card reader for existing
machines. If you would like to connect two machines, for example a

Operating costs for laundry care in communal laundry rooms are allocated according to
the costs-by-cause principle – reliable, fair and straightforward. Schulthess offers the
right payment system for every requirement and makes communal laundry accounting
transparent.
Cash or card? You can choose from two systems.

New: the integrated PrePaid Card System
The Schulthess PrePaid Card is a stored credit card that the caretaker
can easily top up on a computer using special PC software, or directly
on the machine. It operates contact-free via wireless, with an RFID
chip to ensure reliable data transmission without wear (of the magnetic strip, for example). The new PrePaid Card System – which can be
integrated into all topLine models on request – provides total cost
transparency at all times: the costs of washing or drying programmes
are shown on the display and are debited directly from the card.

How it works:

• Select the programme
• Read the programme price on the display
• Push the card into the slot
• Programme costs are debited
• Done!

New feature:
Unique and transparent: thanks to the PrePaid Card System, you can

Simple to manage: thanks to the PrePaid Card System, administration

always see how much a washing or drying operation costs. The pro-

and communication with the machine are simple and straightforward

gramme price and card balance are shown on the display.

via the contactless card system.

washing machine and a dryer, we recommend the twin card reader
(may also be combined with the room air laundry dryer). The caretaker
can top up the card and programme the consumption tariff individually on the same device.

New: Coin System
The Schulthess Coin System – a classic payment system – is still easy
to operate and reliable in operation. Tenants are able to operate the
units, which are connected to a washing machine or a dryer, with
10-centime to 5-franc coins. A display shows the remaining washing or
drying time. Attractive features for caretakers: coin boxes are simple
to programme and the cash cassettes are easy to empty. The
device automatically rejects faulty coins.
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Customer Service

Headquarters

On hand for you 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week

Basel

5 customer service centres

Zurich

Headquarters

5 customer servi

Ittigen-Bern

St-Sulpice

Schulthess produces washing machines and dryers of
outstanding quality, with proverbially long lifetimes. Our
reliable customer service is one of our quality features.

Superb service

Service hotline 0844 888 222

Over one hundred qualified service technicians work for Schulthess to

You can reach our professional customer service team 24 hours a

assist you throughout Switzerland by carrying out every job quickly

day, seven days a week. Dial the central customer service number

and smoothly. They install new machines and they will submit a repair

(0844 888 222) or report your fault online at: www.schulthess.ch.

quotation to you for older machines – and they will always be glad to
make you an attractive trade-in offer.

Guaranteed reliability
In the first two years after your purchase, we will rectify all faults

24-hour express service
In apartment blocks and commercial premises, benefit from the
Schulthess 24-hour express service. Simply tell us when you want
us to come.

and defects caused by material and manufacturing errors, free of
charge.

Maintenance and warranty extension

Safety-tested
Our certified Schulthess service technicians are experts on the safe
operation of washing machines and dryers. After any intervention in

With maintenance agreements or an extended warranty customized

the electrical equipment of a machine, they always carry out a safety

to your needs, we ensure operation and value preservation of your

test (DIN VDE 0701/0702). Machines tested in this way are given a

machines even past the expiration of the regular 2-year warranty.

test report and are marked with a quality label.

Request our service brochure and ask about our customized service
solutions – we will gladly put together a suitable quotation for you.

Lamone

TECHNICAL DATA

SPIRIT WASHING MACHINES FOR PRIVATE HOUSEHOLDS
Name of brand
Model name
Product number
Max. rated capacity
Category
Appliance type
Figure

Schulthess
Spirit 540
8540.1
kg 8
Washing machine
Front loader
page 14

Efficiency and consumption 1)
Energy efficiency class
from A+++ to D
Annual energy consumption
kWh
Energy consumption
7)
for standard programme 60/60½/40½
kWh
Standby consumption,
8)
switched on/switched off state
W
Annual water consumption
l

SPIRIT LAUNDRY DRYERS FOR PRIVATE HOUSEHOLDS

Schulthess
Spirit 530
8530.1
8
Washing machine
Front loader
15

Schulthess
Spirit 520
8520.1
8
Washing machine
Front loader
16

Schulthess
Spirit 510
8510.1
8
Washing machine
Front loader
16

Schulthess
Spirit Eco WA 4800
4800
8
Washing machine
Front loader
17

A+++ (-40%)
118

A+++ (-40%)
118

A+++ (-30%)
135

A+++ (-30%)
135

A+++ (-30%)
137

0,65 / 0,50 / 0,38

0,65 / 0,50 / 0,38

0,76 / 0,60 / 0,39

0,76 / 0,60 / 0,39

0,74 / 0,70 / 0,35

0,15 / 0,15
9900

0,15 / 0,15
9900

0,15 / 0,15
9900

0,15 / 0,15
9900

0,43 / 0,12
9900

A
1600
43
Cotton
40°/60° with arrow

A
1600
43
Cotton
40°/60° with arrow

A
1500
44
Cotton
40°/60° with arrow

A
1500
44
Cotton
40°/60° with arrow

B
1400
53
Cotton
40°/60° with arrow

Schulthess
Spirit 640
8640.1
kg 8
Condensation dryer
with heat pump
page 22

Name of brand
Model name
Product number
Max. rated capacity
Category
Appliance type
Figure

A++
233
•/–

A++
224

1,92 / 1,09
0,12 / 0,12
5
Cotton
shelf-dry with arrow

1,92 / 1,09
0,12 / 0,12
5
Cotton
shelf-dry with arrow

1,92 / 1,09
0,12 / 0,12
5
Cotton
shelf-dry with arrow

1,80 / 1,07
0,5 / 0,1
–
Cotton
shelf-dry with arrow

Usage properties
Estimated duration of the standard cotton programme 1) min
Programme duration full / partial load
min
from A to G
Condensation efficiency category 1)
1)
%
Estimated condensation efficiency
Average condensation efficiency full/partial load
%
2)
dB(A) re1pW
Noise

109
139 / 87
A
90
89 / 91
63

109
139 / 87
A
90
89 / 91
63

109
139 / 87
A
90
89 / 91
63

159
203 / 126
B
83
83 / 83
65

Model
Built-in appliance
Stand-alone unit with work surface
Stand-alone unit, can be built in
Door opening 3)

–
•
•
l/r/c

–
•
•
l/r/c

–
•
•
l/r/c

–
•
•
r

85
60
64
85,5
122
2
63

85
60
64
85,5
122
2
63

85
60
64
85,5
122
2
63

84,2
59,8
63,6
85
107
1,5
50,4

V / Hz 230 1N~/50
kW 1,0
A 10

230 1N~/50
1,0
10

230 1N~/50
1,0
10

230 1N~/50
1,0
10

CH
years 2

CH
2

169 / 169 / 169
5

169 / 169 / 169
5

210 / 210 / 210
15

45
72

47
73

48
72

49
72

48
72

Construction
Built-in appliance
Stand-alone unit with work surface
Stand-alone unit, can be built in
Door opening 3)

–
•
•
l/r/c

–
•
•
l/r/c

–
•
•
l/r/c

–
•
•
l/r/c

–
•
•
l

85
60
67
85,5
110
1
92

85
60
67
85,5
110
1
90

85
60
67
85,5
110
1
90

85
60
67
85,5
110
1
90

84,8
59,8
59
85
103
1,2
70

400 2N~ / 230 1N~
4,0 / 2,1 / 4,0*
10 / 10 / 16*

400 2N~ / 230 1N~
4,0 / 2,1 / 4,0*
10 / 10 / 16*

230 1N~ / 50
4,0 / 2,1 / 3,5*
10 / 10 / 16*

230 1N~ / 50
2,3
10

Safety and service
Country of origin
Warranty 9)
Name and address of supplier

•
•/Option
Option
1 – 10

•
•/Option
–
1 – 10

•
•/Option
–
1 – 10

•
•/–
–
1 – 10

Equipment
Heat pumps condensation system
Duration of programme cotton shelf-dry before
drying 1600 rpm spin-dry (43% residual moisture)
Favorites for your 6 favorite programmes
Drying basket
Special programme
Pollenclean programme with pollen filter
Mixed / Wool finish / Express / Terry cloth / Silk
Programme time display
Load detection quantity
Automatic door opening
Inlet opening
LED drum lighting
Connection cable
Drain hose
Condensation drain with
container/direct drainage with pump
Maximum sequence height
Exhaust duct
Exhaust hose x 100 mm

Water connection
Pressure hose G¾"
Connectable to cold/warm water 70 °C (option)
Connectable to soft/rain water (option)
Water pressure
Safety and service
Country of origin
Warranty 9)
Name and address of supplier

V / Hz 400 2N~ / 230 1N~
kW 4,0 / 2,1 / 4,0*
A 10 / 10 / 16*
m •
•/Option
Option
bar 1 – 10
CH
years 2

Equipment
Wash programme
30 °C Wool
min
30 °C Quickwash
min
40 °C Mixed laundry
min
40 °C Cotton
min
40 °C Cotton Express
min
60 °C Cotton
min
40 °C / 60 °C 3D-Powerclean
min
Favorites for your 6 favorite programmes
Preset time
up to 7 days
Load detection / soil level sensor
Silent motor
Chromium-plated metal door
LED drum lighting
Heating elements
Automatic door opening
Loading opening
cm
Connection cable
m
Inlet hose with fine filter
m
Drain hose with bend
m
Wash bag (for game pieces, underwear, etc.)

39
15
59
61
25
71
57
•
•
•/•
•
•
•
2
•
front, x 34
1,6 with type 12 connector
1,5
1,5
•

CH
2

CH
CH
2
2
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39
15
59
61
25
71
57
•
•
•/•
•
•
•
2
•
front, x 34
1,6 with type 12 connector
1,5
1,5
•

39
15
–
57
25
68
57
–
•
–/–
•
•
–
2
•
front, x 34
1,6 with type 12 connector
1,5
1,5
–

39
–
–
57
25
68
–
–
•
–/–
•
•
–
2
•
front, x 34
1,6 with type 12 connector
1,5
1,5
–

TUR
2

40 min Wool 30 °C
15 min Express 30 °C
63 min Mixed 40 °C
59 min Easy Care 40 °C
66 min Cotton 60 °C
126 min Allergy Plus 60 °C
–
1–24 h
–/–
•
–
–
1
–
front, x 32
1,6 with type 12 connector
1,5
1,5
–

Appliance dimensions 4)
Height
Width
Depth (including wall distance)
Height for built-in installation
Depth with door open (including wall distance)
Height (adjustable)
Weight when empty
Electrical connection
Voltage
Connected value
Fuse protection

Note: table of contents 12/2017. Further developments reserved.

6) In the standard programme «Cotton 60 °C» with a full load.
7) 60 / 60½ / 40½ indicates the standard programmes for «Cotton 60 °C» with a full load
or «Cotton 60 °C / 40 °C» for a partial load.
8) 3.76 W when the machine is not configured to turn off automatically.
9) Outside Switzerland: 1 year
* Appliance model S with type 23 plug
The standardised product declaration conforms to the guidelines published by the FEA (Swiss Association
of the Domestic Electrical Appliances Industry). The product declaration is based on the standards of the
IEC International Electrotechnical Commission (TC 59).

cm
cm
cm
cm
cm
cm
kg

5)

•
min 96
•
•
9
•
•/•/•/•/•
•
•
•
cm front, x 36 / 31
•
m 1,65 with type 12 plug
m 2 / x 10 mm
– /•
m 1
–
m –

Explanations
• available or yes
– Not available or no
1) 	Values determined according to the valid EN 611521 standard. The annual energy consumption is based on
160 drying cycles (full and partial loads) as well as consumption of low-power operating modes.
2) For standard cotton programme with a full load
3) Door hinge l = left, r = right, c = can be changed. Example l/c means that the machine is delivered with
the door opening to the left, but the direction of opening can be changed.
4) Niche dimensions for built-in units. The dimensions given are the minimum dimensions for the built-in
units. Further dimensions are shown in the brochures.

Note: table of contents 12/2017. Further developments reserved.
Explanations
• available or yes
– not available or no
1) Values determined as per the applicable standard EN 60456. The annual energy and annual water
consumption are based on 220 standard wash cycles (60 °C, 40 °C, full and partial loads) as well
as consumption of low-power operating modes.
2) A water extraction level of 100% means that in1 kg of laundry (dry weight), 1 kg of water is still left
in the water after the spin. The lower the percentage, the less wet the laundry will be.
3) Door opening l = left, r = right, c = can be changed. Example l/c means that the machine is delivered
with the door opening to the left, but the direction of opening can be changed.
4) Niche dimensions for built-in units. Further dimensions are shown in the brochures.
5) Information on switchover options may be found in the brochures.

Schulthess
Spirit Eco WT 4820
4820
8
Condensation dryer
with heat pump
25

A++
233
•/–

169 / 169 / 169
5

Electrical connection 5)
Voltage
Connected value
Fuse protection

Schulthess
Spirit 620
8620.1
8
Condensation dryer
with heat pump
24

A++
233
•/–

169 / 169 / 169
5

cm
cm
cm
cm
cm
cm
kg

Schulthess
Spirit 630
8630.1
8
Condensation dryer
with heat pump
23

Efficiency and consumption 1)
Energy efficiency class
from A+++ to D
Annual energy consumption
kWh
Dryer with/without automation
Energy consumption for standard cotton programme
Full/half load
kWh
W
Standby consumption switched on/switched off state 6)
Automatic switch-off period
min
Standard programme referenced by the information
on the label and the data sheet

Usage properties
from A to G
Spinning efficiency class 1)
rpm
Maximum spin speed 1)
1) 2)
%
Residual moisture
Standard programme referenced by the information
on the label and the data sheet
Programme length of
the standard programme 60/60½/40½ 7)
min
Automatic switch-off period
min
6)
Noise
Wash
dB(A) re1pW
Spinning
dB(A) re1pW

Measuring appliance 4)
Height
Width
Depth including distance from wall
Height for built-in installation
Depth with door open (front loader)
Depth with door open (front loader)
Weight when empty

42

CH
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PL
2

•

•

•

96
•
–
9
•
•/•/•/•/–
•
•
•
front, x 36 / 31
•
1,65 with type 12 plug
2 / x 10 mm

96
–
–
6
–
•/•/•/–/–
•
•
•
front, x 36 / 31
–
1,65 with type 12 plug
2 / x 10 mm

160 (1400 rpm)
–
–
7
–
•/•/•/–/–
•
–
–
front, x 36 / 31
•
1,65 with type 12 plug
2 / x 10 mm

– /•
1
–
–

– /•
1
–
–

• /•
1
–
–

5) Information on switchover options maybe be found in the brochures.
6) 4.06W when the machine is not configured to turn off automatically (MFH 3.91W)
7) Outside Switzerland: 1 year
The standardised product declaration conforms to the guidelines published by the FEA
(Swiss Association of the Domestic Electrical Appliances Industry). The product declaration
is based on the standards of the IEC International Electrotechnical Commission (TC 59).
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TECHNICAL DATA

SPIRIT TOPLINE WASHING MACHINES FOR APARTMENT BLOCKS
Name of brand
Model name
Product number
Max. rated capacity
Category
Appliance type
Figure
Efficiency and consumption 1)
Energy efficiency class
Annual energy consumption
Energy consumption
for standard programme 60/60½/40½ 7)
Standby consumption,
switched on/switched off state 8)
Annual water consumption

kg
page

Schulthess
Spirit topLine 740
8740.1
9
Washing machine
Front loader
30

Schulthess
Spirit topLine 730
8730.1
8
Washing machine
Front loader
31

Schulthess
Spirit topLine 710
8710.1
8
Washing machine
Front loader
31

SPIRIT TOPLINE DRYERS FOR APARTMENT BLOCKS
Name of brand
Model name
Product number
Max. rated capacity
Category
Appliance type
Figure

kg
page

Efficiency and consumption 1)
Energy efficiency class
from A+++ to D
Annual energy consumption
kWh
Dryer with/without automation
Energy consumption for standard cotton programme
Full/half load
kWh

from A+++ to D
kWh

A+++ (-30%)
150

A+++ (-30%)
135

A+++ (-30%)
135

kWh

0,85 / 0,67 / 0,44

0,76 / 0,60 / 0,39

0,76 / 0,60 / 0,39

0,15 / 0,15
11000

0,15 / 0,15
9900

0,15 / 0,15
9900

A
1600
43
Cotton
40°/60° with arrow

A
1600
43
Cotton
40°/60° with arrow

A
1500
44
Cotton
40°/60° with arrow

169 / 169 / 169
5

169 / 169 / 169
5

169 / 169 / 169
5

Estimated duration of the standard cotton programme 1)
min
Programme duration full / partial load
min
1)
from A to G
Condensation efficiency category
1)
%
Estimated condensation efficiency

48
73

48
73

49
72

Average condensation efficiency full/partial load
Noise 2)

–
•
•
l/r/c

–
•
•
l/r/c

–
•
•
l/r/c

Model
Built-in appliance
Stand-alone unit with work surface
Stand-alone unit, can be built in
Door opening 3)

W
l

Usage properties
from A to G
Spinning efficiency class 1)
rpm
Maximum spin speed 1)
1) 2)
%
Residual moisture
Standard programme referenced by the information
on the label and the data sheet
Programme length of
the standard programme 60/60½/40½ 7)
min
Automatic switch-off period
min
6)
Noise
Wash
dB(A) re1pW
Spinning
dB(A) re1pW
Construction
Built-in appliance
Stand-alone unit with work surface
Stand-alone unit, can be built in
Door opening 3)

Standby consumption switched on/switched off state
Automatic switch-off period
Standard programme referenced by the information
on the label and the data sheet

6)

W
min

Schulthess
Spirit topLine 830
8830.1
8
Condensation dryer
with heat pump
36

Schulthess
Spirit topLine 810
8810.1
8
Condensation dryer
with heat pump
36

A++
236
•/–

A++
236
•/–

1,99 / 1,07

1,99 / 1,07

0,14 / 0,14
5
Cotton
shelf-dry with arrow

0,14 / 0,14
5
Cotton
shelf-dry with arrow

83
108 / 64
A
91

83
108 / 64
A
91

90 / 92
66

90 / 92
66

•
•
•
l/r/c

•
•
•
l/r/c

Usage properties

%
dB(A) re1pW

Measuring appliance 4)
Height
Width
Depth including distance from wall
Height for built-in installation

cm
cm
cm
cm

90
63
72
90,5

90
63
72
90,5

90
63
72
90,5

Appliance dimensions 4)
Height
Width
Depth (including wall distance)
Height for built-in installation

cm
cm
cm
cm

90
63
84
90,5

90
63
84
90,5

Depth with door open (front loader)
Depth with door open (front loader)
Weight when empty

cm
cm
kg

116
1
102

116
1
100

116
1
100

Depth with door open (including wall distance)
Height (adjustable)
Weight when empty

cm
cm
kg

146
2
88

146
2
88

400 2N~ / 230 1N~
4,8 / 2,5
10 / 10

400 2N~ / 230 1N~
4,4 / 2,1
10 / 10

400 2N~ / 230 1N~
4,4 / 2,1
10 / 10

Electrical connection
Voltage
Connected value
Fuse protection

V / Hz
kW
A

400 2N~
3,4
10

400 2N~
3,4
10

•
•/Option
Option
1 – 10

•
•/Option
Option
1 – 10

•
•/Option
–
1 – 10

years

CH
2

Electrical connection 5)
Voltage
Connected value
Fuse protection
Water connection
Pressure hose G¾"
Connectable to cold/warm water 70 °C (option)
Connectable to soft/rain water (option)
Water pressure
Safety and service
Country of origin
Warranty 9)
Name and address of supplier
Equipment
Wash programme
30 °C Wool
30 °C Quickwash
40 °C Mixed laundry
40 °C Cotton
40 °C Cotton Express
60 °C Cotton
40 °C / 60 °C 3D-Powerclean
Favorites for your 6 favorite programmes
Preset time
Load detection / soil level sensor
Silent motor
Chromium-plated metal door
LED drum lighting
Heating elements
Automatic door opening
Loading opening
Connection cable
Inlet hose with fine filter
Drain hose with bend
Wash bag (for game pieces, underwear, etc.)

V / Hz
kW
A
m
bar

years

min
min
min
min
min
min
min
up to 7 days

cm
m
m
m

CH
2

38
15
57
61
24
68
54 / 55
–
•
•/•
•
•
•
2
•
front, x 34
1,6 with type 12 connector
1,5
1,5
–

Explanations
• available or yes
– not available or no
1) Values determined as per the applicable standard EN 60456. The annual energy and annual water
consumption are based on 220 standard wash cycles (60 °C, 40 °C, full and partial loads) as well
as consumption of low-power operating modes.
2) A water extraction level of 100% means that in1 kg of laundry (dry weight), 1 kg of water is still left
in the water after the spin. The lower the percentage, the less wet the laundry will be.
3) Door opening l = left, r = right, c = can be changed. Example l/c means that the machine is delivered
with the door opening to the left, but the direction of opening can be changed.
4) Niche dimensions for built-in units. Further dimensions are shown in the brochures.
5) Information on switchover options may be found in the brochures.

Note: table of contents 12/2017. Further developments reserved.
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39
15
59
61
25
71
57
–
•
•/•
•
•
•
2
•
front, x 34
1,6 with type 12 connector
1,5
1,5
–

39
–
59
57
25
67
57
–
•
–/–
•
•
•
2
•
front, x 34
1,6 with type 12 connector
1,5
1,5
–

6) In the standard programme «Cotton 60 °C» with a full load.
7) 60 / 60½ / 40½ indicates the standard programmes for «Cotton 60 °C» with a full load
or «Cotton 60 °C / 40 °C» for a partial load.
8) 3.76 W when the machine is not configured to turn off automatically.
9) Outside Switzerland: 1 year
* Appliance model S with type 23 plug
The standardised product declaration conforms to the guidelines published by the FEA (Swiss Association
of the Domestic Electrical Appliances Industry). The product declaration is based on the standards of the
IEC International Electrotechnical Commission (TC 59).

5)

Safety and service
Country of origin
Warranty 9)
Name and address of supplier

Equipment
Heat pumps condensation system
Duration of programme cotton shelf-dry before
drying 1600 rpm spin-dry (43% residual moisture)
min
Favorites for your 6 favorite programmes
Drying basket
Special programme
Pollenclean programme with pollen filter
Mixed / Wool finish / Express / Terry cloth / Silk
Programme time display
Load detection quantity
Automatic door opening
Inlet opening
cm
LED drum lighting
Connection cable
m
Drain hose
m
Condensation drain with container/direct drainage with pump
Maximum sequence height
m
Exhaust duct
Exhaust hose x 100 mm
m

•

•

69
–
–
9
–
•/•/•/•/–
•
•
•
front, x 36 / 31
•
1,65 with type 12 connector
2 / x 22 mm
– /•
1
–
–

69
–
–
–
–
•/–/•/–/–
•
•
•
front, x 36 / 31
•
1,65 with type 12 connector
2 / x 10 mm
– /•
1
–
–

Explanations
• available or yes
– Not available or no
1) 	Values determined according to the valid EN 611521 standard. The annual energy consumption is based on
160 drying cycles (full and partial loads) as well as consumption of low-power operating modes.
2) For standard cotton programme with a full load
3) Door hinge l = left, r = right, c = can be changed. Example l/c means that the machine is delivered with
the door opening to the left, but the direction of opening can be changed.
4) Niche dimensions for built-in units. The dimensions given are the minimum dimensions for the built-in
units. Further dimensions are shown in the brochures.

Note: table of contents 12/2017. Further developments reserved.
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5) Information on switchover options maybe be found in the brochures.
6) 4.06W when the machine is not configured to turn off automatically (MFH 3.91W)
7) Outside Switzerland: 1 year
The standardised product declaration conforms to the guidelines published by the FEA
(Swiss Association of the Domestic Electrical Appliances Industry). The product declaration
is based on the standards of the IEC International Electrotechnical Commission (TC 59).
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Ecology

PRODUCT DECLARATION FOR ROOM AIR LAUNDRY DRYERS
Energy declaration
Energy efficiency class 1)
Test conditions
Test laundry as per SN/EN 61121		
Dry room with 20 °C ambient temperature, dry room size: minimum (height 2,3 m)
Sound pressure level in room at a distance of 2,5 m measured from the rear wall of the machine
Laundry drying performance 1)
Energy consumption with
Drying performance with

60% residual moisture
60% residual moisture
Drying period therefore:

kg
m2
dB(A)
kWh/kg
kg/h
h:min

Structural design
Wall-mounted unit
Mobile version
Material for housing
Ort des Zusammenbaus
Swiss Engineering
Swiss Made
Country of origin
Dimensions
Height		
Width		
Depth including distance from wall		

cm
cm
cm

Weight
Machine unpackaged/packaging		

kg

Drying control
Automatic, by moisture, temperature and time-based control
Automatic switch-off programme with standby mode for 2 hours 2)
Programmes for drying
Laundry drying programmes 		
Programme 1: individually adjustable drying level, room dehumidification programme
Programme 2: with automatic final switch-off, “END OFF” 2)

number

Power supply and condensation water drainage
Electrical connection
Voltage
Power consumption with additional heater
Power consumption for normal operation 3)
Fuse protection
Condensation water drainage
Condensation water container
Hose connection for drainage into sewage system
Condensation water pump can be supplied

V
kW
kW
AT

Safety
Refrigerant type
conforms to safety requirements for electrical equipment (EN 60 335-2-43) / CE
Warranty
Warranty		
Carries the VRWT quality label (VRWT: Swiss Association to Promote Room Air Laundry Dryers)

years

Sales and service
by Schulthess Maschinen AG
Explanations:
• Available or yes
– Not available or no
1) Values determined as per the guidelines for project no. 25464 (Electricity Research Programme of the Swiss Federal Office of Energy,
SFOE) on energy testing procedures for air space dryers. Measurements by Lucerne University of Applied Sciences and Arts,
Technology & Architecture (Horw/Lucerne) or VRWT.
2) The appliance switches off finally after a certain standing time, even if a certain level of air humidity develops in the room later on.
3) Average power consumption without additional heater, as for the energy consumption test.

RLWT 207
A1

RLWT 211
A1

RLWT 215
A1

RLWT 220
A1

7,5
8,3
63

10
8,3
62

15
15,8
65

20
15,8
65

0,27
1,70
4:15

0,30
2,33
4:18

0,30
2,93
5:05

0,29
3,89
5:09

•
Option
metal
Switzerland
•
•
Switzerland

•
Option
metal
Switzerland
•
•
Switzerland

•
Option
metal
Switzerland
•
•
Switzerland

•
Option
metal
Switzerland
•
•
Switzerland

55
57
29

74
44
47

74
44
47

74
44
47

35/2

40/2

44/2

49/2

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

2
•
•

2
•
•

2
•
•

2
•
•

230~1N PE
–
0,46
10
•
•
•

230~1N PE
–
0,68
10
•
•
•

230~1N PE
–
0,79
10
•
•
•

230~1N PE
–
1,14
10
•
•
•

R410A
•/•

R410A
•/•

R410A
•/•

R410A
•/•

2
•

2
•

2
•

2
•

The advance recycling
fee (ARF) for domestic
appliances
Disused electrical and electronic equipment
should be collected, usable materials should
be reclaimed and harmful substances should
be disposed of in an environment-compatible
manner. That is why an advance recycling fee
has been levied on all household appliances,
which is charged to the end consumer. This
is required under Swiss law.

The advance recycling fee (ARF)

What to do with disused equipment?

The advance recycling fee (ARF) is already included in the price of a

Your disused machines will be taken back free of charge by your dealer

new machine. This contribution presently finances the disposal of old

or one of the 400 official SENS collection points. An additional fee

appliances. The fee enables the consumer to drop off old household

according to outlay may be charged for collection from your home.

appliances for disposal free of charge. The retailer pays the ARF to his
supplier, who in turn settles with SENS (Swiss Foundation for Waste
Management) as his contractual partner. This way the money reaches
the ARF fund for financing the disposal of old appliances.

Swiss Foundation for
Waste Management (SENS)
SENS is an independent, neutral and non-profit charitable foundation. Its purpose is to encourage disposal solutions organised by private industry, quality assurance for environment-compatible disposal,
optimised logistics systems and competitive financing of services by
means of the advance recycling fee ARF (www.sens.ch).

ARF fees
ARF in CHF
including VAT

ARF in CHF
excluding VAT

Washing machines

20.00

18.50

Heat pump dryers

30.00

27.80

Product

No advance recycling fees are levied on accessories.
Source: ARF tariff list for SENS equipment, valid as of 1.1.2015
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Explanation of washing machine symbols
private households

A+++
–40%

1600

Kg 50%

Energy efficiency class

Explanation of dryer symbols
private households

A++

Energy efficiency class

Spinning speed max.

Drying in a basket

Dirt sensor

Pollenclean

Load detection and detergent
dosing display

Antibac

Sportswear

Petplus

Homecare

Gentle plus

Washing machine symbols private households

On /Off
Back
Spirit 540 washing machine

Scroll back
Scroll forward
Start
Spirit 530 washing machine

Softcare

Favorites

Open door

Babycare

Mixed laundry

Eco programmes

Favorites

Additional programmes

Businesswear

Express

Antibac

Wool-Finish

Supersilent

Time preset

Time preset
Express

Standard programmes
Settings

Spirit 520 washing machine

Page number programme menu

Autoclean

Self-cleaning system
Spirit 510 washing machine

LED drum lighting

Iron-Finish programme
Wool programme
Handwash programme
LED drum lighting
Aqua
safe

Aquasafe

Dryer symbols private households

On /Off
Back
Spirit 640 dryer

Scroll back
Scroll forward
Start
Open door

Spirit 630 dryer

Eco programmes
Standard programmes
Settings
Page number programme menu

Spirit 620 dryer
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Explanation of washing machine symbols
apartment blocks

A+++
–30%

1600

Explanation of dryer symbol
apartment blocks

Washing machine symbols apartment blocks

Energy efficiency classes

On /Off

Spinning speed max.

Mixed laundry

Back

Dirt sensor

Language selection

Energy efficiency classes

A++

Spirit topLine 740 washing machine

Kg 50%

Load detection and detergent
dosing display

Autoclean

Scroll back

Self-cleaning system
Scroll forward

Language selection

Antibac

Sportswear

Gentle plus

Start
Spirit topLine 730 washing machine

Open door

Homecare

Reverse +

Water +

Time preset

Eco programmes

Businesswear

LED drum lighting

Standard programmes

Antibac

Special programmes

Time preset

Additional programmes

Settings

Spirit topLine 710 washing machine

Page number programme menu
Express programme
Iron-Finish programme

Express
Language selection button

LED drum lighting

Dryer symbols apartment blocks

On /Off
Back
Spirit topLine 830 dryer

Scroll back
Scroll forward
Start
Open door
Eco programmes
Standard programmes
Settings
Page number programme menu
Language selection button

Spirit topLine 810 dryer
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Save energy
while you
search

Domestic appliance finder

Headquarters and Production

1025 St-Sulpice, Ch. de la Venoge 7

Customer service branches

Austria

Schulthess Maschinen AG

Tel. +41 21 620 00 40

6004 Lucerne, St.-Karli-Strasse 76

Schulthess Maschinen GmbH

6814 Lamone, Via Industria 1

1242 Satigny, Rue du Pré-Bouvier 27

Landstrasse 37, 8633 Wolfhausen ZH
Tel. +41 55 253 51 11
Customer service centres
with showrooms
3063 Ittigen-Bern, Ey 5

Tel. +41 91 612 24 50
8048 Zurich, Farbhofstrasse 21
Tel. +41 44 438 81 81

Tel. +41 31 335 05 70

Hetzendorferstrasse 191

7310 Bad Ragaz, Elestastrasse 16

Tel. +43 1 803 98 00

General agent for

verkauf@schulthess.at

Basel-Stadt and Basel-Land Cantons

www.schulthess.at

Kuhn Design AG, Gellertstrasse 212, 4052 Basel
Tel. +41 61 327 40 40
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A-1130 Vienna

